Very Large Public Auction
Kendall County Fairgrounds
10826 Route 71, Yorkville, IL 60560
Saturday, May 20th, 2017 9AM Start
There will be Two Auction Rings

Complete Woodworking Shop!, Metal Fabricating Equipment,
Carving tools, Hardwoods, Antiques, Household, Lawn & Garden,
Grasshopper & Kubota Zero Turn Mowers, 15’ Pull Type Bat Mower,
3 Autos & Jeep, Gas Yard Roller Machine.

Directions: From Rt. 47 and Rt. 71 in Yorkville, IL, take Rt. 71 West 1 mile to Fairgrounds. Watch for Signs.
From I-88 traveling from Northwest/Northeast suburbs, take Sugar Grove exit to Rt. 47 and travel South
through Yorkville, IL. (Rt. 71 crosses Rt. 47 1.5 miles south of Yorkville, IL)
From I-80 traveling from the South, exit onto Rt. 47 in Morris, IL and travel North to Rt. 71 intersection, turn
West on Rt. 71 to fairgrounds.

This Auction is Held Inside

Cars: 1989 Chrysler Maserati TC Convertible, 1995 Jeep Wrangler Carryall, 1990 Europa Motor Chrysler Maserati TC Convertible, Lincoln town car Executive 4 door.
Woodworking & Metal Equipment: Peck Stow & Wilcox Co. Model 142H 42” Metal Sheer, Vintage Delta Wood Planter - 13” bed, Master pedestal spindle sleeve sander - 110V on
wheels with assorted spindles and sanding sleeves, Jet open stand floor model band saw, 110 Volt, Model JWBS-140S Stock No. 708113 with Delta wheel cart, Jet Mortise Machine
model JBM-5 - New!, Pneumatic planishing hammer with stand - with foot pedal control - Item No. 94847, Dayton 17 1/2” Stationary foot pedal plunge router/shaper, Jet heavy duty
Table saw- 10” tilting arbor table saw with extensions 230V 3HP 77” table including extension, Powermatic 16” stationary planer on wheels - 230V 5HP single phase, 48” stationary
metal break bender 2 pc with counter weight, Delta Scroll saw on cart with wheels, horizontal Westinghouse - 2 stage air compressor - 200PSI 208V single phase with 100’ hose and
gauges, Craftsman model 113239291 commercial shaper/router on stand, Combination belt/disc sander on stand with belts and discs, Brett Industrial band saw, large assortment of pine
and oak lumber, Letter jig, central hydraulics Porta Power system in case, Central machine 7” jointer - 110V - stationary, DeWalt industrial radial arm saw with swivel beam on stand,
Foley Belsaw Sharpall saw & tool grinder, Chicago electric 110V 10” 2.5HP tile saw with stand, Performax 22-44 drum assembly sander with 22” infeed & outfeed tables on industrial
tripod stand with wheels - 110V with speed regulator control, Gustafson & Scott Manufacturing model 2393 industrial table saw - 115/230V 3/4HP, Shop woodworkers choice wooddust
vac collector mobile 110/220 single phase, 2 wheel dolly, steel carton wheels, sears router jig, industrial blower fan, master volt gas generator, tripod tool stand on wheels, Milwaukee 1/2
drill, mobile sop lights, guardian power 3/4HP pedestal 16spd drill press, shop mate, B/D disk sander.

Alante Jr. by Golden Battery - Power Scooter Chair
Tools: Craftsman 3section tool chest on wheels with 22 drawers, drill grinders, sanding discs, sand paper, buff wheels, 3M elektro cut sloth wheel rolls, Tool shop 12pc carbide tip router
bit set, belt sanding discs, air disc sander, palm sanders, air hand grinders, electric tin nailer, craftsman router, Makita router, Irwin brace drill bit set in wood case, speed control, stencil
jig, pneumatic air hose retractable reel with hose, 240-320 sand paper, 5-section 10’wide fiberglass garage door, push mower with bagger, electric chipper shredder, lawn & garden hand
tools, green house supplies, Paslode air nailer, Auger bits with tang, Delta tensioning jig, coping saws, planer saws, planer blades, wood chisels, dowel jigs, large assortment of screw
drivers, 2-sets of Carhartt coveralls, pipet bar clamps, quick grip clamps, auto dent puller set, large wood handle files, bench wood vises, crescent wrenches, bosh router & trimmer in
case, hand wood carving tools, snap on 2” socket, craftsman 3/4 socket set up to 2”, Irwin 18” drill bits, Campbell Hausfeld sand blaster pots, Craftsman Swivel sockets, boxes - sockets,
small airless sprayer, 2pc Automotive spray gun kit, nut & bolt organizers - full, wood jorgesen clamps, Lufkin Vernier Height gage in wood case, wood rail, scribes, AMT lathe tool
carver, files, craftsman 6pc lathe turning set, 7pc buck bros turning set, 5pc Craftsman lathes set, 6pc turning set - silver ring handles, 16 assorted lathe chisels and carves, Ryobi Dremel
Carver, 2” brad nailer, Craftsman Router, heat gun, drill bit sets, Craftsman jig saws, palm sanders, pry bars, 2 lb malls, large drill bits, paint master paint gun, battery operated drills,
pneumatic sanders, industrial hand grinder, power hand drills, saws, etc. Cutting torch tips, industrial shelf rackets, craftsman vac filters, sharp paint cover, Devilbiss paint gun, paint
accessories, hole saw bit set, hand tools boxes, hammer staplers, wood handles files, speed clamps, machine vise, large assortment large c clamps, 1/2 electric drill, paint brushes,
Craftsman wrenches, Craftsman routers, tubing cutters, Porter cable door planer, small air compressor, allied socket wrench, Allen socket wrench, Snap On 9 Drawer Portable tool chest,
Sawzall blades, wheel puller, small vise, Large assortment table saw blades, hand saw blades 7”, 10”, 12”, 14” blades, assortment of electric motors, central machinery retractable roller
on wheels, pedestal roller feed, DeWalt miter saw, pedestal tool stand, the little giant ladder, 40’ drop cord with retractable reel, HD work station, Mobile machinery base on wheels,
mobile base on wheels, darex drill sharpener, Remington heater, set of 4 car wheel dollies, 4’ levels, bar clamps, industrial corner clamps, several mobile machinery base carts, wood
mortising attachment, 12” dovetail joint fixture model 34102, tool box liners, 4 levels, Devilbiss Co. regulator- vintage, surface grinder, Rockwell double grinder with shields, pick a nut
pac organizer - full, chisel sharpener, Norton sand paper selector - full, large c clamps, assortment of EZ hold, precision ban saw fence, several hardware organizers full, electrical test
equipment, power drills, 3 - Sheffield England Crown tools trim saws, calipers, radius gauge, boring drill set in wood case 1/4 to 2 1/8”, drill master 8 pc forstiner bit set 2 /14 to 3 1/8”,
transfer punch set, magnetic & micro adjustable planer - knife setting jig, small air precision grinder, 2 - Daytona foot switches, DeWalt plate jointer in case, large assortment of circular 7 1/4, 8, 10, 14 inch blades, band saw blades, wood T-squares, angle speed squares, 28” angle brad & staple air nailers, air disc sander, hole bit sets, wire brush drills, wood carving tool
sets, in cases, wood chisel sets in cases, very large assortment of sharper & router bit sets, individual router cutters, tailstock, dato sets, router bit sets in wood cases - New!, hole template
set, hand planes, large sharer cutters - New!, leather punch set, Snap On metric nut driver set, Mac & Craftsman wrench Sets, Craftsman socket sets, Craftsman Ratchets, large assortment
pliers & cutters, carving tools, screw drivers, hammer, tac, etc., 24” JH Williams crescent wrench, Large assortment C-Clamps, - sets of turning chisels, lathe cutters, buck bros chisels,
craftsman chisels, stud punch up to 6 inches - Very Good Shape, 2 adjustable aluminum ladder jacks, heavy duty diamond plated steel ramps - 18 inches wide by 8 feet long, 20x12
aluminum plank, construction scaffolding, 2 - 4’ high frames, 10 - 5’ high frames, 4 - 6’ high frames, 8 - 19’ x 10’ aluminum/plywood planks, leveling legs for wheels, well wheel with
outrigger, 2 - 2x10x8 OSHA approved wooden planks, cross braces with safety pins, 10’ wooden ladder, like new aluminum plank, miscellaneous tools, Honda engine, heavy duty
sawhorses, 2 inch trash pump with hose, Delta mobile work surface, Porter Cable detail sander, Makita cordless saw, other drills, screw guns and impact gun, oak column covers, porter
cable compressor 135PSI, Wood chipper.
Materials: Large assortment of lumber - cabinet, crafters, ornate bead work, 4”x21”x72” long beam, walnut slabs, walnut, oak, pine, hardwood lumber, veneer woods, cedar, maple,
cherry wood, barn boards, old pine boards, stacks of lumber covered & stacked, doll rods, building supplies, rolls insulation, metal & plastic pipe, light fixtures, large amount of industrial
steel shelving, electric supplies, closet shelf brackets, sanding discs, drum sander sleeves - various sizes, solvents and sprays, paint & sprays, copper flashing, rolls of sand paper discs,
turn buckles, 13 sections of gray industrial shelving, 2 sections of stainless steel post - rubber coated shelves, 3 sections industrial green shelving, black wire rack shelving,
Lawn & Garden: Garden planting supplies, MTD Yard Machine rear tire rototiller - needs work, hand post hole digger, Ryobi Gas Blower, weedeater gas hedge trimmer, homelite
chainsaw, small hand rototiller, volt master gas generator. gas Troy Bilt rear tine rototiller - horse, 2 push mowers - 6.5HP craftsman, lawn roller, leaf blowers, Mantis small handheld
rototiller - gas, Mastercut 3.75HP pus mower, gas cans, Walk behind grass seed spreader, Craftsman Easy walk multi speed push mower - Mulcher with bagger,
Antiques: 2 hard bards DeKalb Seed signs - Very Good Shape!, 5 steel wheels, wide steel wheels, wire basket shovel, brown crock, bird houses, 2 duck decoys, tin box, paper
cutter, planters, large pottery & glass frogs, large galvanized tub, Iron wagon wheel rings, iron rotary hoes, concrete cherub figurines, frog sprinklers, 18”x4”x47” long walnut
slab, 4 ornate iron trellises, large galvanized fuel can, wood wagon wheel, 23” embossed cast iron gargoyle Mobil oil round flag stand, Harley Davidson Strap, 20” Sinclair
oils iron round flag stand, auto tire pump, TL-130 Brass Torch, red truck stop light - Very Good Shape!, Sir Walter Raleigh, Wire grate, wood tool box, antique handheld
trimmer, misc fishing gear, Zebco 500 fishing reel, Mitchell excellence plus exp 20 reel, Metal- We Install Mufflers- Walker exhaust system sign 24”x36” high very good
shape, AP Muffler, Pipes converter advertising clock, old oil cans, old trophies, ribbed gas can, red marble reflector, 2 brass gas nozzles - buckeye, ornate brass ash tray, tin
lantern, brass Hanson water nozzle - Beloit Wise, barn mean auger, large assortment of files, large assortment on drill bits, antique carpenter tools, hand wood auger, diving
belt weights, wood kegs, wire stool, wood molding planes, old cabinet hinges & hardware, beam drills, flat bars, hammers & mauls, black flag spray pump, Seigels Lumber
Co - Burgi Lumber - phone 445 apron, Loonan lumber company apron, Bristol Lumber Co. apron, Green Acres hybrids seed bag, Plano Molding Tackle Box, original pogo
stick, fishing poles, taper funnel basket, 10-iron rotary hoes, old barn boards, 2 galvanized water cans, wire planters, metal oil bottle carrier, metal shop stool, iron park bench
sides, horse collar mirror with brass wood hames, cedar chest, picture frames, oak school chair, old red barn boards, 2 man saw, cast iron round doors, brass upright shoe lathe,
wood machinist tool chest, Stanley No. 45 wood plane in dovetail box, block planes, draw knives, vintage carpenter tools, daisy mod25 pump, engineering and woodworking
book, Spirit of St Louis tool box radio - cassette CD player, pocket fisherman original box, cast iron start nail cup, spoke shavers, small sanding table hand crank, Rare REPEAL 18th AMENDMENT Lic. plate - yellow and black, Harley Davidson metal sign 11” long x 2 1/8”, 2 - 1956 and 1966 LaSalle, Peru and Oglesby Advertising,
NAPA Belden Automotive wire cable metal cabinet, 3M 2 door cabinet, assorted fishing lures, wall pachinko marble pinball machines, Schwinn boys bike, 3 swords, parking
meter on stand, wood tool chest, wood trunk on stand, oak hall tree mirror, galvanized tubs, bar stools, oak dining set - table with chairs, 2 leaves, oak glass door china cabinet,
1920 walnut 2 door cabinet, concrete Americana man with lantern, copper pot, vintage pop cooler on legs, upholster furniture, steel lawn furniture, table and 4 chairs, pots and
pans, 1800’s Walnut ornate carved partner desk, John Kennedy Memorabilia - Kennedy for President Poster, Johnson for Vise President, Kennedy Find Raiser Appearance,
flight paper Feb 19, 1944, Red & Blue Bulls eye reflectors simplex Adv mini bottle jack, 9 examples of barb wire, Iron park bench, iron park bench rails/sides, Lum &
Abners 1937 family almanac, Occo feeds 1961 calendar, DeKalb Seed screw drivers, Several dolls, vintage lamps, wood 7Up box, small red, green ribbed fuel cans, Pyrex
pieces, old meters, gauges, tire pump, Allstate lube can, barn lanterns, vintage coffee server set, brown jug, planters, the Hallicrafters Co., audio generator eico 378 tester, old
brass water meter, 3 vintage dial table phones, Hobnail wall pocket with spigot, United Audio Turn table & Speakers, PFAFF Industrial-Commercial sewing machine with
bobbin holder and organic work table - made in Germany for upholstery, fabric and canvas seamstresses, large Pyrex glass square tank No. 58, 2 wood multi drawer cabinets,
lamp table, several pictures & prints, vintage testers & electronic equipment, barn lanterns, vintage desk phone, wall pocket, concrete lawn ornaments, vintage stereo, military
uniform and foot locker, 2 small dressers, oak iron base singer cabinet, 25 gallon Pennzoil can with lid.
Mowers: John Deere - 455 Diesel riding mower 60” with deck, Essick 729 gas engine ride roller machine with wide rollers, Woods pull tight, 3pnt, pto drive, wing bat mower
- turf wing bat 15’ cut, Grasshopper 48” zero turn mower max torque diesel tractor/mower with roll bar, 2 Diesel ZD Kubota Zero Turn mower 72” deck with fold down roll
bar, Land Pride 5’ 3pnt pto Rototiller, Pull type mobile human dunk tank with hardware and glass, 5’ skidster bucket, rigid stationary sewer rodder machine - electric,
Rockwell upright commercial ban saw, 10” craftsman table saw, 10” craftsman radial arm saw, 2 - Styhl chainsaws, 2 gas hedge trimmers.

Owners: Francis & Lavonna Walters
Note: This is the second auction for the Walters family. Last fall we sold their Corvette and car parts. Francis and Lavonna are retired and have decided to
sell their high quality shop and wood working equipment along with Antiques & Collectibles, Very Good Quality Auction. Please try to attend. We will
also be selling good quality used mowing equipment from Yorkville School District 115 and 4 autos form local estate.

For more information, or to view more photos from this auction, please take a look on our websites.
Content Terms: Cash or good check w/ proper ID. Every thing sold as is. Everything paid for day of sale. Not responsible for accidents or
items after sold. No buyer premium! Please try to attend this quality sale. All announcements day of sale supersede printed materials.
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